
Appendix 6: Using Reaper software and Xenyx hardware to record 

1. Connect hardware as per Appendix 4 

2.. Open Reaper

 

3. Go to Options and select ‘Preferences’ (it is at the bottom of the list) 

 

  



4. Audio system should say ‘Direct sound’. Click ‘OK’  

 

  



5. Make a New track by pressing ctrl T on your keyboard. And the track appears. 

6. Arm (turn on) the track to check levels (being received by the microphone into reaper). This is 

done by clicking the reddish circle (at the bottom left of the screen, not the other two on the page) 

 

7. Check the levels by speaking into the mic and then you will see the yellow section fluctuate 

upwards as per picture below. Ideally you want the yellow section to generally be reaching around 

the ¾ mark as you speak normally. If it isn’t, adjust the gain (turn the knob) on the Xenyx.  

 

  



8. To record, click the bigger reddish button in the middle left of screen

 

8. Stop and pause are on the left of the record button. If you have finished recording then click 

‘Save All’. T

 

9. Press play (green button in middle left of screen) to play (use headphones or speaker to hear) 



If the track isn’t great I prefer to start a new track (Ctrl T) as before and start again. If it is good:  

10. Click ‘File’ and select ‘Render’. Then for output format select ‘MP3 (encoder by LAME project)’ 

and also consider renaming the track at this point. Then click ‘Render 1 file…’ 

 

11. The file will render. Click ‘Close’ and the page will go back to your raw edit. Or click ‘Show in 

Explorer’ and you can see where it is saved and move it elsewhere if that suits you.  

   

If you want to edit the track, export it into audacity.  



Other useful things: 

-Delete can also be done via the backspace or delete buttons 

-Ctrl Z will undo any choices 

- the track at the bottom left of screen is same as the track at the top left of screen, just a different 

configuration 

-FX>Add>VST Reverb>Sweet Verb (creates a nice echoey space effect) 

 


